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. „..ego; the elliimloielt wan provided, "That it was the A' 'Stroll The:weigh Laurel Hill—No. 2.arin intent and meaning thereof thet:no ,part of ny GRATBSAnn. 'the, grog td' lying. to the southward of the State
the tombs of this beautiful 'Mine-of 'the dead.

We fire now to, proceed with our stroll, amongIfonse, 4' it is now built; be (inverted into orinede nal" of for serecting all sort of btfilealngs At we move along, one marked defeat; ire the -fae•ikeimulti hut that the• same( should be and re-
„ • eilitiee:aflorded for thevildanee of a stranger,'emain a lie 'open greenat d walks forever. As , • 1..

winding carriamaways, the seepentine.
becomeilialotmore and more apparent: alndeed,e gradually increased by peke:hue:this

walks,and undefined sections, the visitor
frequently reiterated, until 1762, when thefi enca dl s dlittle more to ambit him labia tour tan 'his

„the what square bad been bought up.. In 1791 ,

owe mentalcemeterycompass. It is true, there are maps

thto be had at the entrance, butthe,

will

"ro

isrnre thalel
Artaak leean tdehrb bletes 4thaenco wTetra vrtittolais hofavtehop yorrare dr

ase d y gusoidoesbee wnhr iech thhaatvea,has lit of three feet, and place palisades . ta itsorlf.Abereuport; In 1812 permission was given them to

unravelthemappublished, a al number of points, see-, ,mere bonkitt by the (illy in pursuance of the cot ef tine, td avenues araergneaedattneoh 11•;1816. .001 George Morgan, of Mon, together 1911 h thenumbersdesignatingthelot!, ofdifferent indfiri-gezza, Princeton, at the instance of John duple; but o t ,bsenee of laden',Y,:o!Lugh an,• q., presented an hundred elm trees, boards to informfrom 14 e.Whernbantsoftee ho'lanted in the State-House yard, the receipt theta lonlities( lob 14reeknowledged by John Dickinson, Pre: roe ad gith4- 11;rat to We 'owl' ,
eldest of Yenneylyania, -APria 22, 1785. Being obit ”' d° ' ai naAtP .aelf eetl4#.°*eZ4.-Mtbled ylith caterpillareaailarge,part of ,tbem ge to vend honrean lava- ette"Metta,-,,Mor- meat or tomb, intioh,aviltheitilegetateo out dawn manyyears since ; bat Home of Allem would otioupa-bneet tempered veleateslew momentsremain te publio ornamente "The railing If those having HI tt i itseicerld the Square wasput up in 1811-13, and net the_defoot whie gh I eXth°"l3 "° *i"rem"Y

eerespeoefullyventered'13,506 18. 'There formerly stood trio statues in to on. - •ggest, they, will deeervo, and donbtlessreaI?tieita•Yard ; that to the east of the main path (being,
lie:that „tha ctowtetwatticoor•naive, the thanks of the community. --In this, as in every other Modem cemetery,"was.imiblematio of"Wisdom ; •- ealth, rather than Fame, ol s the Ist ibor*darn onq,tortard the courts, represented Julia ' Hun °

of splendid monuments as her tribute. In••

• •

notioing times works of art I shall paylittle atten-
tion to their inscriptions, except so far as theymay be of Maori& interest, • Air a•general thing,;the mere eulogistic. tomteetone epitaphs,- whichtheiminent marble is made to parade before the,•

eyes of , these- who and them,are of all things,most insipid. The,ourioue attaching to antiquity,
the palpably ridiculous, and the beantifully.ap..
inundate, are in foot about'tbe only chamoteristties which canrender epitaphs of any interest tothe general reader. Thefirst of theie are neat's:sadly rare in a eemetory of tiventy.three yearsstanding, (the first Interment at Laurel Hill hav-ing taken place October 19th, 1836 ;) of the second,it would ofcourse be in bad taste to speck in these
&etches ; and of the 'third class, those I noticedwere chiefly in the form of some simple quotation
from Scripture, with which the reader is or eightto be familiar. One would thinkthat ofall thingsepitaphs should be truthful, butalas ! there was,I fear, a deal more truth than poetry in that sag,ing of somebody who, on entering a burying.
ground, remarked to a friend, as he pointed to agrave, "herelie the dead," arid, pointing to theinscription on the head-atone, continued, "and
hart the living lie." But to our stroll.

Turning from the group of statuary, oppositethe 'enerance, which has been already described,'and proceeding along the earriage.way a few paceswestward, the first object ofnote presented, on ourleft, is the monument of Thomas Godfrey, the in-
ventor of the mariner's quadrant. Godfrey was
an humbleglazier by profession, and items whilethus engaged in the house of James Logan, E(q.,that, by a,piece of broken glass binon thefloor,the ideaof his subsequent invention was suggestedto his mend. 'His-remains were brodeghtfrom theirformer place of burial, on a farm near German-'town,' and • deposited where they Aow ore, in 1838,
the neat Monumentretrial markshis grave having
been erected by the MeroientileLibrary Companyof Philadelphia, in 1843. Primeeding northward
a short distance Irons Mileage, we come to theWarner lot, marked With'•',W-'llllfal monument,
encircled with a riahly carved wreath near its
top, and surmounted with an 'urn, -Three cradle(
tombs appear within the enclosure, eaoh beauti-fully adorned with symbolic statuary in relief.
Slightly eastward from this point, approaching the
Ridge, is theaSteJobn'sLutheran Burial Ground,
in which moat of the monuments are those removed
from the former ground attached to this churchAmong these the Lodowy,ke Sharp tomb, in the
Grecian style, surmounted by an um bearing the
mythological emblem of immortality; and the
Venn monument—a' inegnificent shaft of plain'
white Pennsylvania marble—are worthy of the.
viaiterei special notice. ,

• -Returning southward to ' the earriage.way, and •
' turning toward the chapel, we pees the monument
of Andrew B. Meehan, near to which also is the •
tetah.gp. ,l4 laihon;whoee death, it will, beaIliVitiki MltetreftlAtreit4i.eatt_ivee 6tistO
of 1848, Proceeding onward along:the carriage('
way, and rounding toward the chapel, we past
the &tiger and Grove monuments on the right,
and the handsomely-adorned MeAllister lot and
otherson the left, until next we stand in front of
the beautiful memento created to the memory of
Major Levi Tivigge. U. S. A., whofell while lead.
ing his lineman to the assault at the atonningtf
Onepultepeo, in Mexico, on the 13th of Septem
ber, 1847. The monument Is very massive, to
hewn out of an immense bleak of red sandstone,
to enriched with elaborate chiselled devices, and
was erected by the citizens of Philadelphia. This
beautiful tribute also marks the resting place of
the gallant son of Major Twigge—George Dente:
Treigge—trho, having distinguished himself in a
prior notion, was' killed in an encounter 'at the
National Bridge, near Vera Cruz, while discharg-
ing the duties of a brother officer who had just
fallen.

Retracing our steps a Moil distance on the
south aide of the carriage-way, we find the emu-
meet of Oscar Douglas, a noble-hearted _Philadel-
phiafiremen, whowas killed by the falling of a
wall, while in the discharge of his duty at the
coatiogratioa which 000urred on tho 231 of Ja-
nuary, 1841, in Market street, above Third; the
wont tribute havingbeen erected to his memory
by his fellow-members, in the month of August •
following his death.

Returning to the Twigge tomb again, and pass-
ing onward a short distance, to where the present
intersects the carriage-way running in en oppo-
site direction, we find ourselves in front of the
lofty and well-proportioned monument Of J. O.
Wenzel, late of Louisville, Kentucky; and di.
reciting onr steps to the right, the next most
striking feature is the Farnum lot. This lot to on
the verge of the northwestern elope of the oeme-
tory, and is remarkable for the substantial slut.
plieity of its adornments. The lot itself is ono of
the largest in the place, and is surrounded with a
white marble wall, composed of immense solid
slabs, about twenty inches high. The Minot of
this, in contrast with the green sward within the
enclosure, is no less beautiful than the design is
tirlbetentations. The gravesof the wife and daugh-
ter of Benjamin Farnum aro neatly marked
within this enclosure.
Pursuing our coarse along this way, three pro.

minent objects of art attract our attention; these
are the monument of H N Fitzgerrald, the richly-
enclosed lot of Israel Meitner, and the 'Dunlap
monument, surmounted by statuary. We aro now,
to visit, in close proximity to the objects last
named, a point wieloh, to the Christian and the
philanthropist,' is hallowed with snored £lBllooid-
tions—l allude to the beautiful monument that
marks the reeting-place Of the remains of the fif-
teen noble mule who left their homes in Philadel-
phia, in the summer of 1855, and, in the spirit of a
humanity almost God-like, fell victims to that
dread pestilence) whiob sofrightfully scourged the
cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth in July, August,
and September of that year, while Ministering to
the relief of the unfortunate sufferere. In gazing
upon this well-deserved tribute—ereoted last year
—the insignifloanoe of the marble memento, how-
ever elegant and oestly it may be, becomes con-
sciously apparent, in comparison with the living
monuments which the deeds of love commetnera-
tod by the marble have reared fur their heroes in
the hearts of a grateful people Still, it is well
to preserve the record of such deeds in marble
pagesfor ourchildren and our children's children
to read with filial pride in centuries to come. On
the massive square pedestal supporting the taper-
lea shaft, the names of this honored group appear
as follows:

Robert H. Graham, Singleton Minor,
John o•Bryan, • Edmund It. Barrett,
Thomas W. Handy, Frederick Muhefeldt,
E Perry Miller, Henry eprigman,
A Jackson Thompson, Dr. Hermon Kierson,
Dr. Gonrtian Cole, brim Luoy Johnson,
Mrs. Olive Whittier, James Hennessy,
Dr. Thomas Grayoroft.
The ages of the above range from nineteen to

fifty-five years.
The sculptured devices on the four sides of the

monument are happily ohosen in their aymbelio
expression, and skilfully executed. On one side
is elaborately carved a representation of the Good
Samaritan; onanother is engraved the appropriate
Scripture quotation from Matthew, xxv. 36-40
recording the Lord's estimate of note of apprecia-
tive goodness performed by his disciples toward
each other; on another is chiseled, in life-likere•
lief, a wandering mother with her children, in
which is portrayed a volume of woo ; and on the
fourth is a death-scene, where a white woman at
the head, and a colored puree at the foot of the
coach, are waiting to °atoll the last requeste of the
expiring object of their eare and aolioltude

We aronow ready to pursue our stroll toward
the thickly-wooded margin of the river, and on-
ward along the avenues, whin here for some dis-
tance ran parallel to each other from east to west.

By the way, with regard to the suggestion of my
resentful but impulsive young brother "Bleak-
beard," published in The Prsss of Saturday, I
had, • upon inquiry, that lot-holdero only are ad-
mitted into Laurel Hill Cemetery on the Lord's
day, and that said lot holders are generally in
eireumstatees to admit of their visiting the

places where their dead sleep the Inge eleep of
mortality" on some other day in the week besides
Sunday.

- row Publications.

4411`h0 IB4thnumber of the IVorth Ameretwit.Re•*atti, comurnoing the Kith volume, has just up.
ltdared: 'Ws published' by Crosby, Wohols,

Zither' is , the agent in Philadel-4bia.' Therci areseveral very able articles on the
,present &Tolson. These are "The Life and',Works of Michael Angelo," the remarks uponr; .(!.Britirh Strictures on Republican Institutions,"lipid an analysis of the Lite of Lord Cornwallis.Ir,,Thera also is an Essay on Nature and Art In the
:Aire of Disisse, and a running criticism upon
'contemporary Fret& Literature, including no-
tes., of recent workdby Matelot; Pectillet, Yro-*twain,and Madame CharlesReybaud. A rather

schoolmaster. The notice of Chief Justice

ringleaders were tried and: convicted but Wris,- ,Optious notice of Fowler's English Grammar is
pardened,by Congries. Seise thOught that Cetagresi 7f.pedentio enough to have been written by a nun-
had goneoff touphold its wounded dignity, and net .1-q,7

5 o brief.
United States Met in ludependence Hall.; ' Georgia

...t, i to
fromfear of personal injury,• May 14th, 1737, the'. ',Praeons' Life, by his eon, liar only a single fault—
Convention chosen to form the Constitution of thn. f~e,,,Thts June :matcher of The Art Journal, pub-
Washington'was elected president ,if. that - 1;04y;.: ;Ohba in London, contains several fine engravings,

,'4,43: ong which are Sir0. Malinke's, " The Slaters,"Tire Articles of Confederation were felt to Ini,tatiweak to unite the Several States into one' nation;.' ,-#., Ilergbanfa " Ilerdsman," numerous illostra-
For a considerable time the deliberatiens. wok, ttiCno of Michael Aegelo's Works, and the Mutts-
fruitless. Differenersof opintoniveresonnmereejis. 4elotorof the Tour in South Wales. 'This period!.
and ao unyielding,' that there appeared little kapkleal is the best of its Mass, and the Most popular,

tram. those lif th e world. - Mr. W. B. Zither is the agentdeny good result being arrived at,
decameter:Mos, the' venerable-Feanklia arose arid: .', e;l "'"*
offered a _resolution that the 'proceedinis of encii.'day Should be commeneed by prayer, to Airaiglitk
God. From thig time forward harmonysteamed ttil,prevail instead of disoord. 0 Oneheieventienth slurSeptember the-Conetithtion was"sent -to,flongre4and, ordered ,by 400 be submitted le,the,Legialk,f,'

whiehload refused to lenddelegatf*• tures of the neWed &etas SOT their, approval 4Rhode Island,
tolthe Convention, bald out faits oppealtirat trititmore thin a yearalterit, had gone into effect. Oir.the 4th of July 'succeeding (1758,) the adoptdonter

the Constitution was celebrated,.together with thioDeclaration of Independence byone oftie moistl
imposing displays, If indeed it was not *nein&brilliant, ever exhibited in thisoily. The *Mitof 'Christ Chink the hoorah:is of cannon, ueliee,4?'

'in the day. Ten .ships were anchored off 'HotDelaware, one; for each State whioh up'folliejtime had ratified thebenstitutten; each with' thename ,of a State inscribed in gold letters -O,e
a White flag at, her masthead. :.At half past nine:'A.M the-" Federal Prooenien moved from the;corner of Thirdand Southstreets; 1-hen,'ilatikThirtjf
to Oallowhill. up Callowhitl, downFourth' to Mat,
ket, thenee" to Bash Hill, the reaideneb ofWilir v.Hamilton; Ertl i when his op-adon laws e,',Offir
fort the purpose of the celebration,
Ave A be,ka,htta‘dd.74,•

,-
.1 4, eC. ieet,i44:::d,

tetrO...ituaad"aaeeese-a 1 said` tbattherte`:ll'ifsevaialdilirtrinalrin,44o .'/r
laid Ae,,ibie pietteiefort, redo John ~liiiiiM4eq:',"2:
bearing 'thestaff_and eap.'of LibeitY,therehirblil
'under the on' es silk flag inscribed " Fottrthl,July, 1776." Ile was dictumto that Ofitlee,tt weild:'seem, permute he bad -been thereaderi-ef ibe,*:.,," .
operation' to the people in independence Squit,
as stated in Christopher Morahan's Diary, quoted
in' our lest:: With companies of soldiers' inter.,'
opened, Thomas Fitzsimons, Geo, Clymer, usd,
Hon. Peter Mahlenberg followed, with bannersr-
that of the first having inscribed on It the date of
the 'French alliance, " 6th ,of February, 1775;"
that of 'the second, (who was a signer of the De-
.elevation) " 3d of September," the day'ef the
signing of the definitive treaty of peace; while
on the banner of the latter, the "17th of Septem-
ber, 1787," was inscribed, the day whenthe Inhere
of the Constitutional Convention . terminated.
Chief Justice McKean, Judge Atlee, and Juke
Rush; in their robee'of (Mee, rode in a lofty eel,
formed in the shape of an -eagle, drawn by six
horses, bearing on ts:stalf the Constitution framed.
The grand Federal edifice, on a carriage drainby
ton horses, was ten 'feet in diameter, and to the
top of the figure of 'Plenty, whioh surmounted its
dome, thirty-six feet high, Of its thirteenpillars,
three were left unfiniehed to denote the States
which, up to that time, had not, acredel to
the Constitution. Ten gentlemen sat in it,
as representatives of the people at Urge,
to whom the Constitution 'was committed' ere-
oleos to its ratification. On arriving at. Upton
Green trey gave up their seats to representafiVes
—ono from each of the States which bad already
ratified. In the evening, when all was over, lids
edifice) was-taken to the State House. Pe4ps
the most attractive object in the whole line was
the Federal ship Union, a miniature vessel thirty-
three feet long, with a crew, including cant!, of
twenty-five men, Its bull was the barge of the
frigate Alliance, and had been taken from 'the
Semple by Paul Jones. The sailors were cogged
in trimming the sails, casting the lead, do. i Flats
vessel was for many years after mooreckat the tar-
dens at Gray's Ferry. The differeretriobp of
the pity followed with banners and 4arionakm-
blame. A printing-press In operation issued 4les
ofan ode written for the occasion by Francis top:
kinson, Esq., member of Congress. The'olirgye

, and other professional gentlemen of the city, frithstudents of the nniversity,, brought -up the pee-
-1 cession. After an oration by the Hon JameeWil-son, the company seated themselves to a bounifal
'collation. The assemblage broke up by eixe'ectek,
and it Is remarked that no quarrel wasbead of,
nor any intoxication, during the whole ,day.
Everything passed off harmoniously and agre{ably
to all concerned. .. I
'At the olose of the last century theLeglgattra of

this State held Its sessions in. Philadelphia., The
Representatives met in Independence Hal.
Gerage-Latiateri the Speaker,es most oommding
personage, who understood Well both 'the , smel-eatl,ter In modo" and the "fortiter in re,"
east side of the hall. The State Senate et in
the upper story of the same building. Their
Speaker, Anthony Morris, was a mild, hold-
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They an espeelellyadapted to Afton beginning, am
well as to then more &dreamed Inthe study or Geogra-
phy' se they melee from them a dearer and more cor-
net commend=of,the ehe.rarder end relative sinand
position of every &yokel sod political feature, than
canbe obtained from any other Maps extant." .

Alt the publications of • '
'

'
IVIEION &

A. B. BARRIO & BUBB. ' , •

. - _ lOW YORK,
Us/be found on hand at N. Y. PablMora' Edw.,aott.am it

iLD BOOKS—OLD BOOKS—OLD BOOKS'.
'LP' The usidersigoid 'Pates that le his frequentlyfor
sale books printed 'between -the years 1410 and 1500
early editions of the Fathern of the Reformers and of
the Puritan; Divines; in Law, Braeton, Lyttleton. Pat-
lendorff, Grotins,Dowat, Coke, Hale, the- Tear Books,
Reports, Slog are often to be fonod apon his shelves;
-03,0/Opedt&O,LikittODO. Glansionuttore, History,Poetry,
Philosophy, Saloum, Political Economy, Government,
'l4lthiteeture, Natural Metall, Triathlon uptin these
and other kindred subjects are being continually dealt

by him.' BooknOn large and smell quantities, nu, -

chased sr the Gastom-Ronseavenue Bookstall, GREET-
EDT Btreet, aboverouirth,-Phlbidelphisi.

myld eon - 'JOHN OAMFBELTA,

exmrsions.

halt ,been.reported. that some, precencerted
'movement hes' been attempted among 'certain-rrtithbers- of now Board of Guatdinns of thepeer, inregard to placing the 'modioarchhrge of13tpahley Heepital under the control of the pro-
Woofs in -the different medical colleges of this

• -
This is not anewarrangement, for-the same plan

„.as well tested Matti Years ego; endits attendantAvila thoroughly illustrated. TOPennsylvania and
other hospitals in this city, have generally 'put-

' .eu'e.el the very, proper policy of avoiding the ap-
pointment of college 'professors foi their attending
-plif lsiolarts and -surgeons, and tve believe that it is
'Only In-recent, times thht this policy has been at
!tall deviated from Why these professors, very few

whom aro natives of this city, and many of
:-trierri have taken up a residence here merely on

ecountof their professorships, should he 'entitled'Lto,!hospital appointments;in preference to the phy.
eleians of this city, no reason is apparent. In-;deed, much to the centrary 'eau be 'shown, Past •
64.perience. of their intolerant jealousies and

Wraiiglinga In the' Blookloy! Hospital has shownz-Ntist,stach union of the professors of rival colleges
„theta_ult.be'inocim7l,pa itt;lleoal; anan,dd,ltiera,Are many'other 't''revisit from a connection ortratthre Oish

produced; by the rasplolons and 'prejudices
,whioh; for certain reasons; the public, it is well
4khoWn; would Palatally entertain in relation to"stieh. a connection. Some abuses which it is said
have occurred, such as making the hospital wards
a feeder to the college clinics, might also be liable -!

repetition.
he experience of the Pennsylvania and Block-

leY hospitals shows that, to draw classes of stu-
dents, it is not necessary that college professors
should control them. Hospital experience is so
luipartant to every student, that a class as large
as Is proper and convenient to aocommodate, has
always sought, and will continue to seek, the
wardd.

The faculty of the University of Pennsylvania
are entirely opposed to cud a connection of the
hospitas and colleges, and there is not one of them
who would accept an appointment in the Blookley
Hospital, unless. its acceptance be made almost

compulsory, by placing them in competition with
the faculties of other colleges for the influence of
a large hospital 'on the college classes. There is
but one professor in that institution who lea mem-

ber of the present consulting board of physicians
and surgeons of theBlockloy 'Hospital,but be has
neverboon on duty, and it is well understood that
he intends to resign his position in favor of a gen-
tleman who is unconnected with any college.

The same feeling on the subject may be said to
prevail in the, faculty of the Jefferson Medical
College, with the exception of one ambitious pro.
lessor, who has been the agitator-of the movement
to place the hospital under the influence of the
cidlegos. It Is but a' few months•einoo a promi-
nent member of that faculty declined n position in
this same hospital.

la the present medical board of Illookley Hos-
pital, Drs. Neill and Agnew, who have charge of
the surglool wards and the clinical teaching du•
ring the winter season, while the medical classes
are in the oily, havo no superiors as hospital sur-
geons and Clinical lecturers, and neither of them
holds a professorship in the colleges.

The medical profession of this pity would regret
to see the Monopolizing influence of the colleges
extendedover ibis large hospital, and it is hoped
that the new Board of Guardians, who are a
highly intelligent and respectable body, will not

• be too hasty in adopting a plan which must in
every way result disastrously to the institution.
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lrat FOR GAPE MAT,
NEW YORE,

DAILY, (Bandays excepted )at lON o'o'ork, A. 11.
EXTRA TRSPB, TO: CaivE MAY ON SUNDAY/4

M
. Steamers DEVAWABE,Captain-Copes,

BOSTON. Captain Bellew.
RENEE BKO;Captain Band,

Form a Daily Line between Ms city, Cape Map,and
NeerYork. lee:dogRma,ptiet Piet below Spruce street,

On BIINDAYB; tot' GAPE MAY 0017; al. B o'clock,
A. M. REVIIIININO.
Lea"ve NewPork; elandaya excepted.) at •6P. M.

Cape May, dailyat " 8 A. M )
Pus to New York, Cabin $2 00

" ' Steerage 150
fare to Cape May; Including Carriage litre 76

Servants 76
lc .g , Be on Ticket, Carriage litre

8 00
lc ,1 State Rooms, extra 100

Preheats for New Yorkand cape May taken at low
rate. ' floods destined beyond New Yo k will be for-
warded web deeyttah, free of emnrolsolon

JAMES ALLDERDIOE,
R

Arnt,
814 and 810 Reath DELAWARE/ANENT:IE.
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looking old gentleman, quite a contrast ti Lati-
mer. Mifflin, the Governor, was said toile the
moot popular. man in the State, always hewed
richly, and, with all hit dignity, 14118 seroydously
polite to every one. By hie Met end *pular
manners, ho so subdued a company of flatus sal-
lore, who, marching around with °lobe, h terri-(llfled Ike town far a day or two, that they s &rated
with three cheers for their noble Govern .

POE OAPS MAY, ON SUNDAYS. . . . . _
Duringthe6re soon sAttarrier will leave for Ospo

M.y, no Sundays, at 8 o'clock A M. Iteturrilog, leave
0100 May. Moods• morning.. at 8 cOolnak .080 d

-
„arigip; DAILY FoR CAPE MAY.

The tine etemer BALLOON. Orptain
W. WhiNein, or A BIEL, Osptarn Taggart, leaves Arch•
street wk.!l every morning at 9) o'clock,- (Sundays
egoepted ) • . ~ .

kleseegere by Tine line mire at the Island in time
to secure accommodations at the hotels.

Finigtants are mot carried in THtinboritti.. . -

Pere to the bland, Carriage Wret Included, .. ....$1 00
'
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".- , 3' 7 Servabte 100
ll " Beam Tickets, Carriege Hire

extra 0 00
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At.ANILLA 'ROPE=Assorted sizes mew
imbued; end -for sale at lowest New-York pries*

by W71461111. VlTLita, & 00. 40. 28 NorthWATEA
street, end 22 NODS% WilArcVsl4 . r0123

, . .. . .... . . ... .. . . . . ..

Oa the 28th of September, 1821, Laftryte wee
welcomed in what has shine bean well nutted In•
dependent) Hall, It was unfortunately iluch al-
tered with the intention of making i "look
fine" for the reception. A reacht soon
taking place, the Rail has since en, le
far es practicable, restored to its fo eri ap-
pearance. A civic arch of frame k, co-
vered with canvas, painted to imita stone,
spanned Chestnut street in front of -si StateIHouse. It was forty•five feet wide, two e deep,
and thirty high, ornamented with eta ary and
painting, In the evening the whdle sly was il-
luminated. The next day Lafayette het in In-
dependence Hall, a reception for the °lcons. A
dey or two before his departure froth tlet city, in
Which be spent'a week, he met threethousand
children in theStatediouse yard.

The wooden ;statue of Washington in tie Slate
House wee the work of William Rush, ne of the
MAcelebrated carvers that have eve Ived. It
is said that carvers inLondon came off hh boats to
the ship William Tenn, -Captain- Jeeih, which
visited London at the close of the Elution, to
sketch and even take casts of- its ft re.head,
.thride by him. Str. Rush had several ippertuni•
ties ofmodellingWashington from lifelid Judge

Dashrod Washington declared the Ilk embettertfpreserved inthisstatuethaninSinai.painting.
In 1129, Andrew liemilion, Dr. Reisley, anti

William leavirenee, were appointed t' procure a

site and proceed to build on it a Statiliouse. A

1 'part of Independence Square wee therporobased
and the work of building proceedet with. On
the 17th of Oot-ober, 1732; the followig resolution
was offered in the Assembly, " Thathe ground
'belonging to the State Rouse may, v,ih the least
expense, and with all convenient /1104 be levelled
and enclosed with a board fence, aluthat waike
may be laid out and trees planted!, render the
same more beautiful apd eommodisis." In the
Ito t of Assembly, 21st February, 173, i l in relation

.14AlldS.--'426' tierces extra Sugar cured
MA. Ooreted 4anid, pecked by Hardner rhinos, &

Co-. Henry LIMO, Joho Bbay,l(elatt & Wood. Beatty
& ..Tapeoott and odors, for .side by 0. 0 BADLBR
& 00.. MICH Street saeord door above Front (iy,

QALT 1 SALT 1"-=Asidon and Maiihall'a
1,7 Amp ; Lty4rPool ground; Ilohton dt Nu. MON

assorted sinnt ; nod Tark,sletod, oon.tantly on
band and for tali by MAX.ANDNO. KROR, 892
NORTH WHARV Ng jyttt •

1/1ACKEREL bble.„l7B half®, 180
'tautens avd 69 kitt.l No. le' 190 bbls', 290

halts new large No. 8, in store and for Ale by
, - Wlll. J. TAILOR & 00.,

116 INScutt Wharve9.

Fro THOSErwbo are about to purchase
Ditto,pante, White Lend; intt 'Window

,,Gleeelstoek of imob goods,

we direct their attention to in unsarpsaase Ma; meteor
whit&are to be Toon'et the -store

of " • . • ,• ZIAGLER At smug,
"26 tr - Corner of Beaune, one Green Stream

. Probably FOlllO of your citizens would be pleased
to know how the Fourth passed off in our town,
is Mount Holly Ispretty wellrepresented in your
goodly city.

The day was ushered in by the ringing of bells,
the,firing of guns and pistols, and the explosion
of fireworks of different kinds, together with a
general Variety of unearthly noises, which I sup.
pose the boys thought was very patriotic, but I
assure you, Mr. Editor, disturbed our peaceful
Slumbers very much.

' At ten o'clock, as previously announced, ape
ladies e,onneeted with the Methodist Episcopal
Ohuroh commenced their festival, which was held
under two spacious tents, spread on the start.
house grounds for that purpose At eleven o'clock
(to make the occasion mote patriotic) services
were held in the Court Roues, asfellows:

Prayer by the Rev. Mr White, pastor of the
Medford and Vinoentown Churches, whosefervent
appeal to Almighty God for our nation's preserva-
tion could not but instil anew in us a reverence for
Our Creator.

The Declaration of Independence was then road
by Master Richard J 11 Slack, in such an ate.
quen t style as to reflect great credit on the young
orator.

The Rev. Franklin Moore, A. M , of your city,
then delivered an oration on The Future Roes
of America," which was ao full of eloquence, pa-
triotic, pride, and enthusiasm, as to bring tears to
the eyes of many present.

The various articles for sale wore completely
disposed of by ten o'clock P. M. The evening
was enlivened with music by a braes band and
some few fireworks

The whole affair passed off pleasantly and credi-
tably, and will, no doubt, reflect great credit to
the phurch under whose auspices the festival was
gotten up. lir. A.

SALAD OIL.--43acigeOupPe, quart.,e• 60
hftudi tarside by WiTII.I3IILL usarnia.

911041ti1l MM.* •

The Fourth at Paradise.
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TCDITOR: Yesterday the inhabitants of our
beautiful village celebrated the eighty-third anni-
versary of our national independence in an ap-
propriate manner. At early dawn-the cannon
fired a salute, and durin'ithe day the ("Much and
other bells rent forth their marry peals.

At ten o'clock a goodly number of people as-
sembled at the female seminary, where the cele-
bration took place The exercises wore here
,opened by the singing of the patriotic song enti-
tled "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean," by the
pupils of the seminary. The Declaration ofhide-
pendenoa was then read. Another song, " The
Star Spangled Banner," was admirably sung by

the scholars, after which Rev. Dr Rillikelly, rec-
tor of Christ Church, and prineirial of the seminary,
delivered an eloquent oration, which was enthu-
siastioally rreeived. The morning ozonises closed
with a fervent prayer.

The afternoon was taken up with excursions,
plo-nine, dso In the evening several salutes ware
fired, a bonfire spoke of joy and triumph, and col-
lected the Inhabitants to witness a beautiful dis-
play of fireworks, under the supervision of Mr.
Lambert, ofPhiladelphia, after which the people
returned to their homes, well pleased with the
manner in which they bad celebrated the day.
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- TWO CENTS.
Palermo-Its Public Gardens.,-,JunzA //AvailAnte ,has given , the nes:dbig

worlda delightfailitthabook ot.trivels.- Itstitle is ir A.Summer and ,W2inter-in-TheTwoSlollies,'? A few extracts may ?let be,unanT,taptable to the readers,of, The tßrefa.,;4liiiivolume has cometo,lis fromLilpsie :;" Palermois built in a wide ;ilain, bounded by_Alpine mountains, and skirted -hi alongilne ofsea, Distlnot arid tte'emi day the010 below. It teas some miles dietant;'butthe
air wasso.olear that we could haveriotinted ereeyoneof its ohnroittitweri. A bright bluffsteti, thatmingled with the sky, spread away to' the leftsaw as en a map, every,one of ita denteon'theshore, and we followedit far away on Rawly, be-.gond manya promontory—Heaven. knows if theywere not in Italy-rwhich rose, white.with snow,in the remoteness of ,the sky, The -ether ,snouts-_rains, thote that, omeletteAi -plain Of :Palermo,.11,4 soft with Whim mists; green and luxuriant.Hilleytith4re Metter& in blootri,lields of eioidsse,VAli.eletilurin the

-fialdiWateied 'by the 'small canals that 'fertiliseOf Palermo, descended from 'those motto.tai' ne;te the .very gates of the olty,-and told_theprodigal bounty of Natureand the easefulindustry ,of Noe.; Pus - the filet time I seemed to Under,standevert, as for the,first time / sari,, what*.
"The next day,waelFeeta,' and weSate Paierinoits holiday attire and inholidayplaees. :The diYwet fine, and' theloledo wasculla" groups., -196followbd a atream that Went from theQuattro Can-

tons to Porto Macqueda, and beyond it to °Beni'the Promenades of the town—the English Garden,it is cell ed, though-whatthere is English about itwould perplex any one to discover.
"Providence is bountiful to every land. She,has'olien to England the growth"of stately trees;

the- erdure of majestie lawns; the calm beauty of
culture aid

a
taste. 'TO Skil* she film, given -theiuxurianoe of -flowers; and with them -boundless

treasure of lovely things: ' Place' the Glardin
'in Hoglabd; and it is net worth mention ;tint leave this English named though most Shatters

of gardens whereit ia, and. it isenchanting. The,
road to it, P orto Meoqueda •balm left behind,,passes through orchards sunk 'down heloi iton ,either side, andlying, therefore, fully eipcised to
the view.' I nevereaw anything more beautifeti,not yet half so beautiful'. Holiday rest hadfallenCot these silent gardens, and only riow-ind 'then wesawabonsfortably attired peasant, walking in analley of orange trees, or children lying• 'in thegrass, and gathering the loveliest of mild-flowers,The orange, the lemon,- the cactus, grew there,with the white-blossomed fruit trees of the north.
Cedars, and pines, and roses red, :luxuriant andplentiful as in June, twining round the 'trunks oftrees,' sclucelimade enchanting spots more
lovely. The Giardin Inglese Itself *as not more
beautiful, though laid out merely asaflower gar.
den. It is hut a. few years old, and there are no
tall Irate; but the flowers areinough,tornake one,
wish oneself_a botanist.! Their - kepi•cal, half eastern—the oplendor of their coloringthe luxuriance and height to they, grew,me. We eat dowtstsider the atwitter of -ayellow.floivered shrub,lor this Annie/at hoe; andlooking at it more closely,- I ristnernberid'a
delicate 'flower I bad nursed in'llotsdi EoglanC
This was it, now growing-tall as a tree; and wavingits longlionghs with mingled graceand pride in the
soft spring breeze.' As for the -roessAhey were copl entiful that .boya and, girls plucked them, no.chocked by, the keepers, aid, with Wantonnessmthat pained e,,thiew,them in the paths almost ea-
soen as gathered. We were not long in going overthe `whole of the Giaidin Ingleie, for theugh it has
winding alleys,icild'ups and downs, and art-idealeaves androoks, it is by no lumina large. - Yet its
smallness is coarsely felt.- No high wads guard it;
it seems -to lie like an island offlowers in thesur-
rounding country, and the 'beautiful sp,arkling sea-
to the left, the wild, abrupt lines ofAmite Pere-grine anti other, farther monntalna- that surround
is give to the eye, theteonsit diataijele endwithout which there leno beauty.' -

,"`Theother piddle walks Of Palertno'sre a raisedtoilets° by the beiCh, a bientifulidrive lieloW itsadorned with triatnek both commanding delightfulvie4ca 'of 'sea, short,-and-mountain,end beyond!
theae • a large enolotted garden, and a botanicaleitlYetWitilANLA
the luaarlAnee,neryet the liberty, of the roses and
the blurting shrubs` of the English ,
Straight walks velth 'elipped trees, parterres, fouls. :
tains, aviaries, with' now and then a blue or pur-
ple glimpse of mountain and sky, describe it pretty
well. But Ithas two features that disgrace it.
lone little - fountain, where the water. falls over
green niobee, in which fresh nosegay!) are pissied
every day—and the effect -ef these flowers, seen
through a sheet of crystal, is charming, they look
like enchanted princesses—is disfigured by hide.'
ous images, which eurround' it, In features and
attitudes distorted by physical pain.' The ,eight
is abominable. If we must have'stritues tngrace
and guard our gardene, let them he esmh as can
give pleasure to the eye or food to the mind: We
need not, as our ancestors have done, neoessarily,
borrow the images of a decayed faith. = Have we
hot men, Illustrious by tholr genius and their tri-
umphs, to mark eras in our-history--such men as
those whom the good taste and the' believable
pride of the Romani have placed on the Pinch)?
In that beautiful gardenof the'noblest of cities,
the walks and arbors are adormid with marble
images and busts of the great and intellectual

Their fine, reflective heads command
attention, and leave to the mind a memorial and a
lesson. This is the modern feeling. The genera.
tions that preceded us, and who have leftus their
gardens felt differently ; but though it may not
have bean consistent for Christian nations to
adorn, as they have adorned, their palaces, their
walks, and their-gardens, with the'lmages of a
heathen and fallen- faith, it wag not at 'least
basing. There was grace in the nymph and her
urn ; virgin liberty, the fleetness of the (these, the
freedom of mountains and of woods, were embodied
in the huntress, Diana Apollo spoke of beauty
and of song; there was majesty in the calm front
and mystio trident of Neptune; a meaning in the
diadem of towers which bound the solemn brows
of Cybele We may not, indeed we cannot, have
felt all that the old worship held of tender And
grave; our minds mayhave been tainted with what
it e entwined of lightand free; but if it could not
give us the solemnity of villein since ourfaith
has gone.to another altar; if tt could not help low-
ering our moral sense since it acknowledged a
standard of purity 'which cannot even be' men-
Coned with our own, it gave us, at least, great and
wonderful beauty, an ideal of physical lovelinese
Which has not been igrpassed:" •

General Jackson and Mrs. Eaton.
(lrom risrper's Weekly I

WASHINGTON, Jane 28, 1859
Inyour lireekty of the 25th !natant I observe au

article headed "Mrs Baton sad General Jack-
son," of which the following leanextract, via :

" Through her influence (end her husband's ad-
mitted abilities) General Eaton was appointed to la
plate in the Cabinet, and thiltitly became' soon
'after a sort of aemi.offielat lady 'of the White
Rouse. Ear influence finally became supreme,
and of course created a host of enemies. The old
General bonnie her partisan, and he went ito far
as to make ita 'party measure. that Mrs Eaton
should receive the most marked attention from all
who came to the White. Home, and more espe-
oially from those who were dependent upon him
for office. As a general thing, the wives of the
members of the Cabinet, who were especially ex-
peoted "to treat Mrs. Eaton with attention, per-
formed their allotted task with apparent sincerity
at least; but Mrs Calhoun would not and did pot
conform to the 'usage ' and from this little inci-
dent arose oiroums aims which finally broke up
the General's Cabinet, drove' Mr: Calhoun into
the opposition, and absolutely changed the cha-
racter of the Democratic party."

This artful() does General Jackson great injus-
tice, and is inaccurate in many particulars, viz :

1. It wee the personal friendship between (Jena.
ral Jackson and MajorEaton whieh scoured to the
latter a place in the Cabinet.

2 Mrs Eaton never had any redden in the
White Rouse. The lady of the house was Mrs.
Donaldson, wife of Mejar Donaldson, the Preet-
dent's private eeoretary

3, General Jaekson never required, as a " party
measure " or otherwise, that any one -should pay

marked attention," or any attention, to Mrs
Baton. Neither the lady ofhie own hence nor one
of the ladies of his Cabinet Mona, with a single
exception, ever visited her.. It is true that the
General, believing that the tales circulated sheet
Mrs Eaton Wan 'utterly false, and deploring the
ill-feelingproduced among his admirers by family
alienations, attempted' to satisfy them that those
tales were utterly groundless; but in no instance
did be require that any one, not even his private
secretary nor the ladies of his own household,
should associate with Moe. Eaton, or pay her any
attention.

4 General Jaokeon was not alone in the belief
that this familydifficulty was fostered by
cal aspirants, for the purpose of breaking up a
Cabinet which was so constituted -as to' promote
their views upon the succession. Bat the breach
between him and Mr. Calhoun • was wholly inde-
pendent of those petty feuds, and would doubtless
have occurred had Mrs, Eaton never existed. It
,grew out of a course of events dating book asfar
ealBlB, but not fully developed until 1831.:

The brink story with which your entitle con-
cludes lebelieved to have norelation to Mrs Baton,
thoughit has this foundation, that when a hot
brink was urgently required for one of his own
'family, he-Promptly loosened onewith the tongs
from the throat of-the ohinane., and sent It to the
physician—, Such is my recollection of an incident
mentioned at the time as illustrating the prompti-
tude of -General Jaokson's mind in meeting ismer,

Eeneies* The inacoureciee of your article are
deutatlese attributable to Impressions made by
newspaper misrepresentations during Gen. Jack-.
BOWS Administration, and Idoubt not you will be
es desirous as I am that justice shall be done to
his memory by

high respect
their terra:Rion.
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A Tonollirio*dinkliii;lTACtiltif..Festival inilled Milint4,-24th;banquet in the evening:- -Ajnonitheen eeelnit Met, Oaten B. Dedge,'Whli;',ifr eourKeisi4l4ideit Mr,' -sing. "Ilifi'aOng she Warted - Writtidter„, Beyer -Storm" written by Sibs
' :foie singing. the setigi-nerrated theAsieldeeteter ,. -.whioh it related: In:_the .yearlitfithismitilailli,, ,. --with her ,-hinbeedland,child; was-ermeheltilell • -greMs Mettataine_durhig--k,stlow ..torm,:uuk.their -way.: When dlaroversiciAyeomn,p4mCie--f,search ofAbate,. Blake -wasirenewto -deatle,Pgand Mr. Blake almost U1100596191a. - the diminbody of Mrs. Blake was a little hillock of ens` •removierowhich wee-fate:4-awhen nnivrapped.Mes found :tn.-Contain the bales,z,l. " •alive and well,wrapped In the +clothing themotherbad taken from her own person. - When:taken up -the child looked bite theist°. of Its resomiCandsmiled. During the sitigiagof tatspliete i gentle. -man and lady in the audience:were - -
end wept copiously., The meierity of-the audience'- -sympathised with the couple andirept else: qtagentlemen wet/Abe Iron. Bleat!, loon of.bet;-.;-who had perished in the scow, and.hrotherlatba,and the lady w_aaabtHerald; •

"

A Manx lattAttal r-40U.rannuay- aliteitttinAtlast, Dorothy Sing was at:reeled, at the list-puma ofFrame tietskill, and brought befere the mayor of.Lancatter, charged with haviag_etolen sent,property of the complainant., Upon examination,-of the dßei,'lt aphsared that the tioensed,-uri-eld,aerates wlabot,oman, 'had midi-forMeislittninhastilatintbdeitili thrswetnrillnly6Viritoehteigfithalutrd•earned pittaneeshe, under a- wrong impressionutecirpmecei,7.,1011.0-the: to--,leestst it until, est;tied With: Who Mayor, Seeing thafthidifendatit-; -hid'atotedikcith sfi errorofudgmentrktbit-thitinwith a' felonionet intent;-pertained Ther-qiithe article, and upon tech -conditions corisentettodismiss the, ease.,,The -defendant; • after, -serge -.1 •trouble having been , ken to 'show -her-,the; -pleasant position She hid lierielfin, con!, -,
Dented totheterckand renderedip-ber tniphy.:fey fFa -4fieralef. •-

A iriMiiOf
it the concentratedangererthe gads,visited ; .chianti, about, one o'clock last bands), inoiroce—.-and- perpetrated tiordlidirablir mischief.'' &Vera;

..

frail .struoturer in the -western -part ,-- of airywere torn down. A large barn onSycamore Hind -belonging to itir,Batesrwas,deetreved„and .<thetbitherti scattered in every,diMetion. ,Thei-losewill be about $200.-- A planing milf onFreeman-,Street; ,opriosite Darld,-belonging-10-Finikeer &Taylor, wasalmoMentirely dedtroyedi A pertficit .°lithe building was undermined laataprlet;;:ttraC.,7sewer, and won afterward repaired at considerableexpense ; -̀brit-the view part being.bitiltioiter‘than • -the main building,' escaped- the general: ruin,
_The other and- the- larger_Pardon was;ever, disposed of 'in an unceremonious- mannerk`and, together with the machinery, is W total lam,'The amount willprove tobefour or,fi'vsskousaidf% •

' dollars.
- sTERRIBLE ACOIDENT-3IARGRER: ETA 310w-ztan hisomen---00 last Friday eveiringi..about...s4„;air o'clock. George proprleitorof the ,

Spread Bogle tavern,..et Eantiagapp -Yauags~'+~ .c:mit with an awful accident, by accidentally,iall9.log over a mowing machine .while it was in ice:,`,„don. - One of- his liana*Mintentire-IY off ebovel'-'',the wrist, and the- other, one oar thrineh, rite' -'wrist and the hand,newty of, Themoundrevere -'dressed by.Dr .-13,0,--Snowden assisted; _.CharlesThey,ere ,tiying,to ,leveliand.„,bet the prebabilitytlethat it, - -'Mtge to do it; area it ,he..revives„.whicli fa:dochtfal,. on account of. the' fees .if ;Mona:,was mowing a distance- from -Other 'lends,' and -some time elapsed before they were meant Of what -tied happened; end-then° considerable tiaierinter-T,'vetted before the physielitturerilied. -
Barge CARBER OP OR- IIIS.:-.S.CilLO3 timeo-nlf

'itlitrdaYmorning last,- a yomigflernisti,-• named-Henry Yeager, who him laielybeeniwtits employ-of hi.r. -Wagner. dairyman, residing near theLitit -
_turnpike, about- k mile from -Lanoiteter, city,rob-beid his employer of two hundred and fittp•stx dol.tars. The money, vas looked, twin is.strong old-faildoned chest, which- Teager —relitied somedistance from She house and broke' open- vilthatt7 , -and, made Or -with a horse and latiggy.7lliGliztwhit, believer, soon followed byMr.-Wagner, Whofound him aelteading,-Pa ;enjoying himeelfira-ralsnsely in a suburb ealledllermaup.- ' -disparatereslstanoe; but wasfinally knocked -down,'and captured.,, Mr ;Wagner recovered the ,tealn-:-.mid about-11127 Of the money. , -;A. IfaTEND, in -Middletown, Pa‘, infcirmis nit:tl:,.t" The fanners -are making use of the Asiawemther: many of them are pearly 'done, with. -

their early moning,Tand soma' arecuttipLtheir -
weat, k:aheat, whioh le 'remarir ;!-Itirge---ir wattbanded::. The.bats--e-re • etiooting .and-bidIsitti tdf- _

_

-be a goodcrop. .Corst,genefspy looks-me%and,
Wsold° the potatoes: e Rave 'a Raniprospeofforthe-cherriel am -rifle, Pourer- and apples -lobk ecund tindtesslthytand there :will be e Lord.,mfny4iFi4asqcift!oks,!! .

: arum ouifir---smsmstazimnnsmisinm-s-,si,trles for several years, and a -member elect of the
nextDongre -ss. Ills health bad- been -feeble tersome time past, and he died of oonnuoptice en -the 3d instant, at 'his residence near Boydton, •'Mecklenburg connty.. .

_--

iCsaarato Cootr, who, killed Kate Berea% -
.the courtesan at Oinointiati, 0, bite, on the-new:trial granted 'by the Supreme 'Nutt, beinleubd•
guilty ofmanslaughter: Clook.'s Bret set:done was
ininritonment for life, the verfliot being murder inthe second degree Sentence bai hot yet.beenpronounced, but it will probably, not exceed Awn.poem

,A LIVE Yiznc,RIC Boy
.—d BOA Of CaptainAbraham Thompson, dArewHivent Conn,, (J.AmeaB.), aged only thirteen, has just returnd from a

month's trip to. Paris, .erhion he accomplished
alone, and-greatly to his stitisfaition. He keptcash account of all hie expenses and hiedodour
the balance to his father, likes man of business.
;Tor. LEntou VAm,l7: 11..arr-nosm,Cordrautt

are about to erect, at HeathBaton, Pa., throe-large 60.db:in sixty feet'frouk, awl Maihundied.
and fifty feet deep 'each, for the Mattufnotuie offreight oars, and to repair the engines on the
road.

A CASE OF DROWNING.—The body of Bar-bara&Menu was found in the bottom ofa well
on the premises of her mother, Boeanna Batlnl 3PP.litEast Earltownship, Pa ,bordeting onthe Welshmountain, about twelve o'olook last Saturdaynight, July 23. It is supposed she oortunitted
saioide.

TAM Wirowo Mawr.—Nr. 0. L. tlllott,.whoWas arrested at Weitowater, lowa, soma time sinoa
ot, charge of aemmttting a murder in Mao% has
got hack to Wnitowater; he net, being the matt
wanted.

Shocking Tragedy-In Loulsville...Three
Brothers Shot;

[Prom theLott'ertrille Courier, 4th fast 3
We have another shocking and. bloody affair to

record. On Saturday night, about o'clock,
three brothers, Jerry, 'Jobe, and Diniel Quill;Were abet by policemen John Et." Williams-and
Irvine Bell, and Thomas Jeffrey. who was suit.Eloped to their aid, se we are informed, by ohs ofthe offiaere. Jerry Quill died in a half hour afterhe was sbot, and bie brothers are. supposed to be
mortally wounded. It cequired on Brook street,near Green. .

The statements are conflicting,but as we gather
front 'accounts of one of the policemen and others, :
these are the main facts : Daniel Quill was drankiand had been onBrook street, where his miscon-duct caused a diffioulty with a Garman, - He lefttiwearvng vengeance, and' went to- his 'limber'shouse, onGreen street;below First; and gota knife. •
His brothers were in bed, and as Danresisted the -
entreatiesofhie motherto stay, she sent them after
him. , Whether they reached him before he re-tanted'to the fatal spot is notdivulged, but the neat
We hear they were at the German's door, and -'

Dan, at least, endeavoring to forms 'an entrance.
The polioaman- then entered •In the drama, the
last act of which was an appalling tragedy. One
Of these; in a detailed account to 'the writer of
this, says he commanded the peace, and showed •
his mace, as a mark ofauthority. The men whom
he represents as fighting did not cease their law-
less action, and the three offieersattempted an ar-
rest Resistance was made bythe men whom it isalleged knocked Jeffrey down, and drew their
knives, when the officers oommenoed shooting.
Williams shot either two or four times, but tbinka
It was two; Bell shot three times, and Jeffrey
twice. This seems to have dispersed the crowd
which had gathered, and the officers proceeded in
the execution of what thhy considered their duty.
They walked the two wounded men to .1all:
; Jerry Quill, who it is believed was first shot,
Was left behind. After he received-his death
wound, he crawled away, as an eye-witneaa in-
forms us, while they Were 'still sbootirg at him, -

and reached the pavement on the tooth side of
Green street, where he died. He was shot in the
chest below the nipple, the ball ratming, down,
perforating the lung, and entering the abdominal
cavity His body was taken into a house near by
to protest it from the awful storm which sweptever the olty as the unfortunate man breathed his
last.

FINDING FAULT. Wrrit TOUR CRILDItHN.--It
to at times necessary to censure and punish. But
very numb more may be done. by encouraging
children when they do woll., Be, therefore, more
aerofoil to express- your: approbation of geed con-
duet then your disapprObation of bad. Nothing
can mere discourage a child than a spirit of !noes-Bait fardbfinding ola the part of itsnarent ; and,
hardly anything can exert a more.injurious influ-
ence upon the disposition both of the parent end'
child -There are two great mntivea influencing
hunienaotione--hope and fear. Both of these aro:
ht times necessary But who would not prefer to

aveher child influenced to good conduot by a
desire or pleasing, rather than by thejear of of-
fending7 , If a mother never expreseeitater graatl-
cation when her children do welly aiiris always
censuring them when she sees anything aisles,':
they are discouraged and unhappy. Their diva
actions become hardened and Bowed by this cease.,
less fretting; and at last, finding that'whether
they do well or ill, they are equally found fault
with, they relinquish all efforts an please, and he-
come headless of reproaches.

Mae. iltaxuno.r—An acquaintance, whe'
We present at the laying of the corner stelaeof
St. Peter's °hire • yesterday,' remarked 'that •
'ittere was lin position in lira without ita-adven• •
togas;" and byway of illnstration.,poinred to the
fact that Mrs Hartung, the oonyioteit
,occupied an excellent position. for wittieiteleit the
oaremonfes, From 'witratiliiit her oat she
could see every movement,-and, pomibto, bake
mush that was said and sang, white unlike the-
crowd below, she was effel.o tiiy shiel ded from the
rays of the sun. It was no ioeit that aha pale],
Ooze attention to gke ait. 37.;;RA .)


